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GROWING SEASON AT FAMILY TREE
As we write this, Family Tree Clinic has lived
in its gorgeous new building at 1919 Nicollet
Avenue in Minneapolis for exactly five months.
The weather is a bit grim outside, but for those
of us with sprouts and seedlings in windows,
the potential of spring is just around the corner.
In this new building, we’re nourished by
working in a space that was built with traumainformed design principles and functionality
that meets the needs of patients, staff and
program participants. Now that we’ve settled
in, this organization is in a place of tremendous
opportunity as we stretch into the next iteration
of Family Tree Clinic. Here are just a few of the
ways we’re growing to deliver on the promise
of our new location:

We’re rooting into the Stevens Square
neighborhood. Our Community Engagement
department has traversed miles on foot and
hours on Zoom — meeting neighbors and
talking about community needs. As we lean into
the capacity of our new building, Community
Engagement is able to host programs like the
April workshop with celebrated children’s
author and artist Anastasia Higginbotham,
co-presented by Hennepin County Library.
We’re building new programs to directly
address community need. Our new space
allows us to invite folks in, to break bread and
build community. Health Education’s new dropin program for LGBTQ+ youth and young adults
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does just that. In partnership with Avenues for
Youth, Freeing Ourselves & Finding Community
provides bus cards, meals, conversations and
connections for groups ages 13-17 and 18-24.
We link arms with our communities and will
not be moved, even as efforts to restrict rights
and access to care arise across the nation and
in our state. In addition to numerous program
partnerships, Family Tree is a sponsor of events
like the Rally to Support Trans Kids at the
Minnesota State Capitol, and fundraising events
that directly support our peer organizations.
We are also proud to be the fiscal agent
for 12 organizations, empowering smaller
organizations and grassroots movements to
advance their missions.

Our Deaf, DeafBlind and Hard of Hearing
Department is growing into the capacity of our
space by adding new support groups, including
one specifically for Deaf folks living with HIV.
Ongoing workshops build upon the successful
It’s That Easy ASL video series, helping parents
of Deaf children learn about consent, healthy
relationships, general sex education and
internet safety.
With a 30% increase in exam rooms, a
spacious and modern lab and new patient
education rooms, our new building has helped
us clear wait lists, even as we continue to staff
up to meet community demand and capacity.
Our new technological access allows us to build
upon the tremendous success of our genderaffirming hormone care program, as we use
telementorship to build a network of providers
trained to offer trans and gender-expansive
health care in outstate, rural communities in the
upper midwest.
What hasn’t changed is our patient-centered
model of care. Just last month a patient said,
“I have never felt so cared for, like I mattered so
much, in a healthcare experience in my entire
life. As a trans woman, I move through the world
often afraid and waiting to be mistreated for
being myself. Here [at Family Tree Clinic] I felt
celebrated, I felt like royalty, I felt healing and I
felt powerful. Thank you.”
As we grow into our new home, we look forward
to building community with our neighbors,
colleagues, partners, participants and patients.
Thanks as always for your support!
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INTRODUCING OUR INCOMING
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Annie Van Avery

Guided by the recommendation of the Transition & Search Committee
and following a vote by the Board of Directors, we’re thrilled to
announce that Annie Van Avery will be the new Executive Director of
Family Tree Clinic.
With her deep experience, skills, and enthusiasm for the many
communities we reach, Annie is a great choice for this role at
Family Tree.
Annie’s start date will be May 16, overlapping with Outgoing Executive
Director Alissa Light for a few weeks to allow for onboarding and
a warm handoff of responsibilities. Board President and Transition
Committee Co-Chair Sally Nixon said, “We are confident that Family
Tree is ready for this transition because of the courage, compassion, and
vision that Alissa Light showed in her 12 years as Executive Director.
Moving forward, we’re thrilled to welcome Annie Van Avery to Family
Tree and are confident that her deep leadership skills and experience
along with her commitment to working collaboratively with the multiple
and intersectional communities that we reach will be powerful assets.
We are excited for all that is to come as we work together, continuing to
build a bold future for Family Tree Clinic.”
Said Annie recently, “I see Family Tree Clinic as a beacon of safety, acceptance, and light in the pursuit of
affirming healthcare and education. In many ways the mission has never been as important as it is today.
I am committed to stewarding the exceptional programs and services that have been that beacon and
continuing to ensure that Family Tree evolves with the changing needs of our communities. I am thrilled to
join FTC’s exceptional staff and board in co-creating this next chapter.”
ABOUT ANNIE
Annie Van Avery brings an extensive track record of collaborative leadership in the nonprofit sector. She has
successfully stabilized and grown each organization she has been a part of by listening to and engaging the
strengths of the team while developing innovative solutions that help organizations thrive. Her extensive
leadership history includes successful experiences as Interim Executive Director at Banyan Community
Foundation, and Executive Director positions at three nonprofits: Domestic Abuse Project in Hennepin County;
COLAGE, a national organization supporting LGBTQ+ parents and caregivers; and Photographic Center NW
in Seattle. Annie brings a deep understanding of the communities Family Tree Clinic serves, and extensive
experience as a co-creator of strategies, sustainable practices, and innovative solutions to support this next
chapter for Family Tree Clinic. For more information about Annie Van Avery, please visit familytreeclinic.org.
ABOUT THE PROCESS
Alissa Light began discussing a thoughtful executive transition with Family Tree’s Board of Directors in 2019. In
2020 staff and Board participated in feedback and goal setting sessions to determine organizational leadership
priorities. Following this process, a Transition Committee was formed with Board members, staff members
and a community representative. In 2021 the Board of Directors retained the services of DRG Talent Advisory
Group, an executive search firm located in New York City, who then began a national search in October 2021. In
April 2022, the Transition Committee recommended and the Board of Directors extended an offer to Annie Van
Avery. Annie accepted the position, beginning in mid-May 2022.
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WHAT A YEAR
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R IT’S BEEN! THANK YOU!
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A NOTE
FROM

Alissa Light

Dear Community,
It is my deep joy to share in this announcement of Family Tree’s
next Executive Director, Annie Van Avery. I am so grateful
to the board and Transition Committee for their intentional,
interconnected, and deeply thoughtful process.
Annie brings incredible breadth and depth of experience, authentic connection, passion for Family Tree’s mission, enthusiasm, and
so much heart. The feeling I keep returning to is deep gratitude.
I am just profoundly grateful to Annie, the board, the staff and
our community, and can’t wait to witness and champion and
support where Family Tree goes and grows.
Since our founding in 1971, Family Tree has been a responsive offering of what sexual healthcare and
education can be when grounded in community need, knowledge and power.
Family Tree is thousands of people who declare that healthcare is a human right, that we do not accept
the status quo. Thousands of people committed to a vision for health equity, believing in us and each
other, bringing us to this point. And thousands of people yet to be involved, who will shape what we
continue to become and how we continue to disrupt health disparities and take action for health and
care and belonging. The collective effort to show up every day to do this work, to support this work,
and to partner in this work IS systems change.
I couldn’t be more thrilled that Annie has accepted the challenge and opportunity to serve as Family
Tree’s Executive Director at this time. I’m so inspired by her leadership approach rooted in co-creation
and collaboration, I’m so buoyed by her enthusiasm and passion for our mission and communities. I
know where I’ll be bringing my kiddos for their sexual health care needs when the time comes. I know
where I’ll be continuing to donate, as a member of Family Tree’s Evergreen Donor Program . And I
know where I’ll be looking for on the ground leadership on health equity in Minnesota.
Family Tree Clinic, you have my heart ♥. Annie, thank you so much, your unique gifts and talents are so
needed and I’m so excited you are joining this amazing organization at this time.
Family Tree Community, I am sending you my deepest gratitude and love.
With love & light,

Alissa
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INCREASING ACCESS FOR TRANS AND GENDER-EXPANSIVE
CARE IN RURAL AND OUTSTATE COMMUNITIES
This spring, Family Tree Clinic is launching a
five-year program that will build a network of
trained providers to transform the landscape of
trans and gender-expansive health care across
our region. Through this approach, providers
will gain the training and peer support needed
to offer trans and gender-expansive health care
in their home communities across Minnesota,
North and South Dakota and the Native nations
that share that geography.
The program is funded by a $757,000
Community Innovation Grant from the Bush
Foundation. “We’re excited about supporting
Family Tree Clinic’s work to spread its genderaffirming care model to communities across
the region,” said Ramla Bile, Grantmaking
Officer at the Bush Foundation.
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“This project has potential to address the
absence of medical infrastructure impacting
transgender and gender expansive people
whose intersecting physical and mental health
needs are often overlooked and not prioritized.”
Building upon the tremendous success of our
gender-affirming hormone care program, this
project will move the needle on health care
equity for trans and gender-expansive people.
We look forward to providing updates as this
program progresses, strengthening access to
quality care in our region.
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